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Abstract 

 

The concrete industry in Egypt has incorporated Blast Furnace Slag 

Cement Concrete, BFSCC, as a replacement to Ordinary Portland 

Cement Concrete, OPCC, in favor to resist harsh conditions related to 

water hydraulic structures. The practice cannot follow the strict 

requirements of curing according to the Egyptian code of practice 

(ECP), where in such cases it was necessary to evaluate the mechanical 

behavior of such concretes experimentally with practical curing 

methodologies. Two different methods were used to cure concrete 

specimens; IC samples were immersed in water until testing time, and 

secondly, FC samples were kept at a certain relative humidity and 

temperature and sprinkled with water every twelve hours for one week, 

simulating practical field curing conditions. The slump, flow, air 

content, and unit weight of fresh concrete were measured. Compressive 

strength, dynamic elastic modulus, and pulse velocity are investigated 

for hardened concrete. The main characteristics of the concrete pore 

structure were determined. The chloride content of the concrete was 

evaluated via titration analysis after 1-, 3-, and 5-months’ immersion in 

sodium chloride solution. Moreover, the concrete specimens were 

immersed in a 10% sodium sulfate solution for 360 days to test their 

sulfate resistance. The carbonation depths of the concrete sample were 

measured at 1, 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks. The results indicated good 

agreement between the destructive and non-destructive tests. In 

addition, as the curing methods and cement type were changed, the pore 

structure characteristics, sulfate resistance, carbonations, chloride 

penetration, and diffusion coefficients were significantly influenced.      
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1. Introduction  

 

Supplementary cementing materials (SCMs) are divided into two types: natural and 

artificial. Natural SCMs include volcanic tuffs and real pozzolans, while by-products 

including blast-furnace slag, silica fume, and fly ash are considered artificial [1-4]. Slag has 

been identified and is being used to directly replace cement on a large scale [1]. In most 

applications, around half of the cement component in concrete can be substituted with slag 
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[5]. Incorporating as little as 30% slag after the first 48 hours can reduce the accumulated 

heat by 25% [6].  

Concrete pore structure has been extensively studied by concrete engineers during the last 

few decades. Concrete is a porous, nonhomogeneous construction material with a network 

of pores of varied sizes and shapes [7]. This pore structure has a large influence on the 

physical and chemical properties of the material. For example, in cement-based materials, 

pore structure features are intricately linked to compressive strength, corrosion resistance, 

durability, and permeability [8]. Total porosity is the fundamental determinant of 

permeability, which is regulated by the presence of pores and defects. Because of the 

sample size, the influence of poor curing on concrete strength is less than that of surface 

permeability [9]. 

Many adverse weather conditions have been proven to have a significant impact on the 

structural durability of reinforced concrete structures [10–12]. Chloride-induced reinforcing 

steel corrosion in concrete structures has become a durability problem in the concrete 

industry. It has been explored by several researchers [13]. There is no direct relationship 

between concrete strength and permeability, and when exposed to chloride, concrete should 

have an impermeable cover layer. When there is enough moisture and temperature, strength 

gains continue beyond 28 days [14]. 

Sulfate attack occurs when sulfate ions in the pore solution of concrete react with concrete 

components, resulting in the formation of novel reaction products with a large molar 

volume [15,16]. Several studies have been undertaken to reduce the attack and increase the 

service life of concrete structures exposed to sulfate conditions [15, 17]. After immersion in 

a salt solution for 28 days, the effect of chloride and sulfate attacks on ground granulated 

blast furnace slag (GGBFS) concrete strength was investigated [18]. The study found that 

when the percentage of cement that is replaced by GGBFS goes up by 20%, the durability 

of the concrete improves. 

Carbonation occurs when carbon dioxide (CO2) in the air combines with hydration products 

dissolved in pore water, lowering the pH of the concrete solution, and speeding up uniform 

steel corrosion [19]. Furthermore, it appears to raise the density of the concrete's surface 

layer, lowering chloride ion permeability and, as a result, sorptivity [20,21]. Moreover, 

carbonation has both positive and negative impacts on the durability of concrete [13]. The 

use of GGBFS as SCMs can improve the durability of concrete made entirely of OPC [22]. 

The latent hydraulic reaction that occurs during the hydration phase of the cement improves 

the GGBFS concrete's durability [23]. Therefore, when GGBFS is added to concrete, it 

strengthens and plugs pores, increasing durability and preventing water and other pollutants 

from infiltrating the concrete [24]. 

Previous studies [25-27] demonstrated that concrete made from GGBFS has improved 

rheological properties due to reduced fluidity and hydration heat, increased durability in the 

pozzolanic reaction, and enhanced long-term strength through self-hydration. Furthermore, 

researchers [28,29] showed that GGBFS has outstanding workability and is resistant to 

chemical penetration by acids and seawater. Another study [30] provides a method for 

forecasting concrete durability using GGBFS. Moreover, previous studies [31,32] reported 

that using GGBFS as a cement replacement has a significant environmental impact because 

the CO2 emissions associated with cement production can be reduced and the cost of 

concrete production can be saved. But because GGBFS has a latent hydraulic property that 

causes hydration with cement hydrate as a catalyst, replacement ratio limitation and 

appropriate curing measures are required for effective expression of the initial strength [33]. 
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Austin et al. [34] compared the permeability and strength of OPC and GGBFS-modified 

concretes cured in a simulated arid climate. The results of their research indicated that the 

strength of the OPC control concrete was lower than that of GGBFS concretes at 7, 14, and 

28 days. Thus, partial cement replacement with GGBFS has the potential to generate more 

durable and stronger concrete in hot areas. Furthermore, GGBFS concretes are more 

sensitive to poor curing than OPC concretes, necessitating extra caution when utilizing this 

type of concrete on-site. 

Krishna et al. [35] replaced cement with GGBFS up to 50% and investigates the mechanical 

properties of GGBFS concrete under immersed curing and membrane curing methods. They 

concluded that concrete workability is decreased as the percentage of GGBFS increases. 

The compressive strength of concrete is increased up to 30% by the replacement of cement 

with GGBS under both immersed curing conditions and membrane curing conditions. 

 

Recently, many companies in the concrete industry in Egypt used Blast Furnace Slag 

cement to construct regulators, aqueducts, barrages, culverts, and other types of water 

structures. Most elements of concrete water structures expose to sulfate, chlorides, and 

carbonation. The practice cannot follow the strict requirements of curing according to the 

Egyptian code of practice (ECP) where in such cases it was necessary to evaluate the 

mechanical behavior of such concretes experimentally with practical curing methodologies. 

Therefore, the present research was made to study the effects of changes in the concrete 

curing method used in some structures in Egypt in the field (FC) and compared results with 

samples cured immersed in water (IC).  

 

 

2. Experimental program 

 

The materials used in this research were supplied by Japan's construction materials. All the 

concrete specimens were made with Type B blast-furnace slag cement (BFSC) and Portland 

cement (OPC). The physical and chemical properties of OPC and BFSC comply with 

Japanese industrial standards (JIS) specifications numbers JIS R5210 [36] and JIS R5211 

[37], respectively. The chemical compositions of the two mentioned types of cement are 

listed in Table 1. Sand with a specific gravity of 2.55, a fineness modulus of 2.49, and a 

water effective absorption of 1.63 percent was used. The coarse aggregate is crushed basalt 

with a nominal maximum size of 15 mm, a specific gravity of 2.61, and a fineness modulus 

of 6.18. With a dose of 1.4 percent by cement weight, the used chemical additive is a 

superplasticizer with a highly water-reducing agent. The properties of used materials are 

listed in Table 2. For six different concrete mixes, the water/cement (w/c) ratios were 0.4, 

0.5, and 0.6. The cement content was 400 kg/m3 and the sand/aggregate ratio was 0.5. Table 

3 includes the mix proportions of the studied concrete mixtures.  

The concrete mixing begins by batching the coarse aggregate, followed by the sand, and 

finally the cement and the mixer continuous for three minutes (1.5 minutes for dry mixing 

and 1.5 minutes after adding water with admixture). After mixing, slump (JIS A1101) [38], 

flow, air content (JIS A1128) [39], and unit weight were measured. Two types of specimens 

were prepared: 10 x 20 cm cylinders for determination of compressive strength, and prisms 

of dimensions 40 x 10 x 10 cm were used to measure durability aspects. The numbers of 

specimens used for each test were 3 and the results are the average. All the specimens were 

compacted by a vibrator, finished, and stripped from their molds the day following casting. 

There were two different curing methods used, the first method (IC) immersed samples in 

water until testing time. To simulate field curing, the second method (FC) kept samples at 
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22°C and 80 percent relative humidity for one week and sprinkled them with water every 

twelve hours. 

Compressive strength, dynamic elastic modulus (DEM) - JIS A1127 [40], and pulse 

velocity, are all investigated properties of hardened concrete. Destructive tests are used to 

determine compressive strength (JIS A1108) [41], whereas non-destructive tests are used to 

determine the DEM and pulse velocity. The non-destructive parameters were measured on 

cylinder specimens (depth = 10 cm, height = 20 cm) before the compression test. The DEM, 

pulse velocity, and compressive strength were measured for specimens of 0.4 w/c ratio at 

various ages up to 180-day. After the compression test, the pore structure samples were 

taken from the mortar of the crushed concrete samples. During the preparation of such types 

of samples, the following precautions should be taken:  

• The sample should be selected from different parts of all the crushed mortar to represent 

completely the mixes. 

• Samples should be chosen from positions faraway from both the sample surfaces and the 

rupture surfaces. 

• The size of the samples should be less than 5 mm to facilitate their insertion into the 

mercury Porosimetry cell and should not take a long time to be completely dry. 

• A vacuum was used to dry the sample. Under vacuum conditions, it takes at least two 

days. 

• About 2 - 4 gm of the sample is used to measure the pore structure of mortar. 
 

 

Table 1: Chemical composition of used cements 

Constituents 

Percentage by weight (%) 

Constituents 

Percentage by weight (%) 

BFSC  

(Type B) 
OPC 

BFSC  

(Type B) 
OPC 

Ignition loss 0.80 0.70 SO3 2.00 1.90 

Insoluble residue 0.20 0.20 Na2O 0.28 0.36 

SiO2 26.10 22.00 K2O 0.47 0.58 

Al2O3 8.50 5.10 TiO2 0.60 0.29 

Fe2O3 1.90 3.00 P2O5 0.07 0.11 

CaO 54.60 63.80 MnO 0.31 0.12 

MgO 3.50 1.50 ----- ----- ----- 
 

Table 2: Main characteristics of used materials 

Material 

Physical properties 

Specific  

gravity 

Specific surface 

area cm2/gm 

Fineness 

modulus 

Water 

absorption 

OPC 3.16 3310 ------- ------- 

BFSC 3.04 3860 ------- ------- 

Fine aggregate (sand) 2.55 ------- 2.49 1.63 % 

Coarse aggregate 

(Crushed basalt) with 15 

mm Nominal Maximum 

Size 

2.61 ------- 6.18 ------- 

Chemical admixture 

(superplasticizer) 

High range water reducing agent, with a dose of 1.4 percent by 

weight of cement 
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Table 3: Mixtures details  

Mix No. 
Cement 

type 

W/C kg/m3 

ratio Cement Water Sand 
Crushed 

basalt 
Admixture 

1 

OPC 

0.4 400 160 877 898 5.6 

 2 0.5 200 826 845 

3 0.6 240 775 793 

4 

BFSC 

0.4 160 871 892 

5 0.5 200 820 840 

6 0.6 240 769 787 

 

 
Fig. 1:  Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (PoreSizer 9320 apparatus) 

 

The Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (Fig. 1) was used to investigate the pore structure 

characteristic of concrete. The used apparatus was PoreSizer 9320 is a 30,000 psia mercury 

porosimeter covering the pore diameter range from approximately 360 to 0.006 µm. The 

unit has two built-in low-pressure ports and one high-pressure chamber. Data collection, 

data reduction, and data display are processed by the optional control module. All aspects of 

the high-pressure analysis are also managed by the control module.  

After 28 days of curing, some prisms 10x10x40 cms were immersed in a 5% sodium 

chloride solution for 5 months. This solution was changed every day to keep the 

concentration constant. The specimens were taken out of the solution after the desirable 

period of exposure and left to dry in laboratory air for 7 days. Three samples, each 

measuring 7 x 4 x 1 cm, were cut from the surface of the concrete specimen by a dry cutting 

machine. All the samples were crushed by using a certain crusher tool till passing from 0.15 

mm sieve diameter and dried for 3 days in laboratory air. A grinding machine was used to 

grind the sample for 5 hours (the weight of the sample ranged from 20 gm to 40 gm 

according to JIS). To avoid changing the actual chloride content, the crusher, and container 

of the grinding machine are cleaned with ethanol or acetone after crushing or grinding every 

sample. The grounded concrete was used for the determination of the total and soluble 

chloride content. After 1, 3, and 5 months of exposure to sodium chloride solution, the 

chloride contents of the concrete samples were evaluated using automatic potentiometric 

titration (JIS K0113) [42]. 

The flowchart represented in Fig. 2 explains the chloride contain measurements starting 

from concrete mixing until titration analysis. To determine total chloride content, the 
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samples were titrated, and chloride was removed. The content of water-soluble chloride, on 

the other hand, is determined by immersing the specimen in hot water. The soluble and total 

chloride contents of powdered samples were determined using the titration method at depths 

of 0~10, 10~20, and 20~30 mm. The procedure for measuring chloride content and the 

equipment utilized are described in Ref. [43].  
 
The concrete specimens (D = 10 cm and H = 20 cm, as well as prisms 10 by 10 by 40 cm) 

were cured for 28 days before being immersed in a 10% sodium sulfate solution for one 

year. After 7, 28, 90, 180, and 360 days, the submerged samples were tested to determine 

pulse velocity, dynamic elastic modulus, flexural strength, and compressive strength. 

Concrete samples were exposed to CO2 (5%), relative humidity (60%), and 30° C after 

curing. After 1, 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks of exposure, the carbonation depths were measured. 

Fresh concrete was exposed, and a phenolphthalein indicator was sprayed on to determine 

carbonation. This research work is part of a big research project that investigates the effects 

of curing methods on concrete made from various types of cementitious materials. The 

experimental work of this research has been done in the structural engineering materials 

laboratory at Kyoto University, Civil Engineering Department, Japan. The test samples 

were prepared according to JIS A1138 [44] used to determine the above-mentioned 

properties. More details about different testing and measurements are available in Ref. [43]. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Flowchart explains the chloride contain measurements starting from concrete mixing until 

titration analysis using potentiometric titration 
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3. Fresh concrete properties  

 

The measured parameters of fresh concrete reveal that BFSCC mixes have higher 

workability, and air content values than OPCC mixes (Table 4). The admixture dose was 

fixed for all investigated mixes that yielded varying levels of fresh concrete workability i.e., 

the slump (workability) values rose as the w/c ratio increased. As a result, only the slump 

could be measured for mixes with a w/c ratio of 0.4, whereas concrete with a w/c ratio of 

0.5 and 0.6 changed to be flowable and the flow could be measured. Furthermore, for the 

same cement type, raising the w/c ratio causes the measured air content to decrease. 

Because the specific gravity of cement varies, the concrete unit weight changes according to 

the type of cement used. As a result, BFSC concrete has a higher unit weight than OPC 

concrete. For the same type of cement, the unit weight of concrete decreases with an 

increase in the w/c ratio. 
  

Table 4: Fresh concrete mixtures properties 

Cement type W/C ratio 
Unit weight 

(t/m3) 

Air content 

% 

Flow 

(cm) 

Slump 

(cm) 

OPC 

0.4 2.384 1.8 ------ 19.2 

0.5 2.361 1.2 69.4 ------ 

0.6 2.342 0.9 71.9 ------ 

BFSC 

0.4 2.353 2.5 ------ 21.6 

0.5 2.344 1.7 70.5 ------ 

0.6 2.321 1.5 72.4 ------ 

 

 

4. Hardened concrete properties  

 

For the studied mixes, compression, dynamic modulus of elasticity, and pulse velocity tests 

were performed on concrete. Figure 3 shows the measured compressive strengths of 

mixtures with a w/c ratio of 0.4 for curing IC and FC at ages up to 180 days. The 

compressive strength of concrete cured in method IC is greater than that of concrete cured 

in method FC for all ages tested. Moreover, when BFSC concretes were compared to OPC 

concretes with curing FC, the compressive strength of the BFSC concretes was lower. With 

IC curing, BFSC concretes show less strength than that of OPC concretes at 3 and 7 days. 

This is attributed to the fact that BFSC made little contribution to the strength during the 

first seven days and had a significant impact beyond that. The BFSC mixture has 

approximately equivalent strength to the mix of OPC at ages 28, 90, and 180 days under, 

and it). The results show that the strength gain is affected by the change in cement type and 

curing method. Depending on the obtained results, it is possible to make workable concrete 

with good mechanical properties with OPC and BFSC using a w/c ratio of 0.4 and a suitable 

dose of superplasticizer.  

Figure 4 shows the pulse velocity values of tested concrete with time. The pulse values are 

influenced by changes in the type of cement and curing method, where the results of the IC 

method are greater than those of the FC method. Figure 5 shows the dynamic elastic 

modulus values measured throughout time. The results demonstrate a slight difference in 

DEM values between the two curing methods, where DEM values for concrete of IC curing 

are greater than those for concrete of FC curing. Both pulse velocity and DEM findings for 

different mixes show a similar trend to compressive strength, and both tests can be used to 

compare or assess concrete quality, as illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. Moreover, there is a good 
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agreement between the result obtained from the destructive and non-distractive tests. More 

information about the effect of changing water to cement ratio and curing method in 

hardened concrete properties of OPC and BFSC such as compress, tensile, flexural strengths 

as well as pulse velocity and DEM have been published in Ref. [45]. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Results of Compression Test with Time 

 

  

Fig. 4: Pulse velocity with time Fig. 5: Dynamic elastic modulus with time 

 

 

5. Pore structure characteristics 

 

As mentioned above, Ref. [45] includes some published results from this research project, 

which involves information about the effect of changing water to cement ratio and curing 

method on the most important characteristics of concrete pore structure. These results 

include pore volume, porosity, average pore diameter, and pore surface area of OPC 

concrete and BFSC concrete.  

 

  
Fig. 6: Results of pore size for OPC mix Fig. 7: Results of pore size for BFSC mix 
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Therefore, in this research, the relationship between pore volume and pore diameter has 

been demonstrated through the distribution profiles. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the pore 

volume distribution profiles for the tested concrete. The profile shape varies slightly 

depending on the curing method and cement type, and there are additional available results 

reported by Anwar [47]. 
 

 

6. Chloride ion permeability 

 

The chloride contents of the tested concrete are listed in Table 5. The results demonstrate 

that when the depth of the tested samples was increased, the observed chloride level 

decreased dramatically. Furthermore, the results indicate that the first ten mm of concrete 

samples have minimal resistance to chloride penetration. In comparison to OPC concrete 

with curing IC and FC, the zones 10~20 mm and 20~30 mm of the BFSC mixture show 

lower chloride contents. As the curing method changed, the measured chloride contents 

were influenced due to changes in cement type, see Figs. 8 and 9. 
 

Table 5: Chloride contents of the tested concrete 

Cement 

Type 

Curing 

Type 

Depth 

(mm) 

One month Three months Five months 

Total 

% 

Soluble 

% 

Total 

% 

Soluble 

% 

Total 

% 

Soluble 

% 

OPC 

 

IC 

0~10 0.26700 0.06933 0.29315 0.18574 0.32375 0.19236 

10~20 0.01791 0.00893 0.01937 0.01096 0.02225 0.01224 

20~30 0.00965 0.00801 0.00988 0.00964 0.01173 0.01013 

 

FC 

0~10 0.34524 0.08563 0.41305 0.19468 0.36321 0.22395 

10~20 0.02217 0.01197 0.02328 0.01234 0.02851 0.01557 

20~30 0.01310 0.00912 0.01471 0.00981 0.01589 0.01093 

BFSC 

IC 

0~10 0.18295 0.04327 0.41881 0.19840 0.33852 0.11235 

10~20 0.01517 0.00717 0.01685 0.00775 0.01719 0.00839 

20~30 0.00907 0.00708 0.00933 0.00734 0.00959 0.00747 

FC 

0~10 0.32812 0.06033 0.34239 0.20652 0.49541 0.25746 

10~20 0.01714 0.00736 0.01988 0.00821 0.02199 0.00851 

20~30 0.00934 0.00724 0.00968 0.00785 0.00998 0.00825 

 

Marusin [48] reported that about 0.03 percent of soluble chloride (by concrete weight) is the 

limit of the corrosion threshold. The measured soluble chloride concentrations for zone 

20~30 mm at 5 months were lower than the limit given by Marusin in this study. 

In general, the total and soluble chloride content of concrete cured with curing IC was lower 

than that of concrete cured with curing FC. BFSC mixtures have a positive impact on the 

performance of concrete, particularly in terms of improving its resistance to chloride attack, 

with the measured soluble chloride of BFSC being lower than that of OPC. Where, after 5 

months at a depth of 20~30mm, the BFSC concrete shows a soluble chloride content of 

about 73% and 75% of that of OPC concrete for IC and FC curing, respectively. 

Furthermore, BFSC-containing concrete may require less concrete cover to protect the 

reinforcement. Gaynor [49] found that the soluble/total chloride ratio ranged from 0.5 to 

0.75 percent and that this amount of soluble chloride is therefore responsible for 

reinforcement corrosion. The results of this study show a lower percentage of soluble/total 

chloride than Gaynor's range. The BFSC soluble/total chloride ratios are lower than the 

OPC mix ratios. Furthermore, the data shows that there are no significant changes in soluble 

and total chloride for zone 20~30 mm. 
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As shown in Fig. 10, the diffusion coefficient values fluctuate according to changes in the 

curing method and cement type, and there are minor variations between the results of all 

mixtures. Furthermore, the BFSC mix diffusion coefficients are lower than those of the 

OPC. According to Nagaro [50], the arbitrary limits of the diffusion coefficient are 10-7 and 

10-8 cm2/sec. The obtained values of all mixes are within the ranges mentioned by Nagaro. 
 

 
Fig.8: Chloride contents of OPC mix  

 
Fig.9: Chloride contents of BFSC mix 

 
Fig. 10: Diffusion coefficient of studied concretes 

 

 

7. Sulphate resistance  

 

Figures 11 and 12 represent the influence of exposing concrete to sodium sulfate on the 

measured properties. The results of compression and flexural testing increase as the 

immersion time increases until 180 days, after which they show lower values at 360 days 

than at 180 days. The increase in strength induced by cement hydration is larger than the 
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decrease in strength caused by immersion in a 10% sodium sulfate solution till 180 days of 

immersion. 
 

  

Fig. 11: Compressive strength after immersion Fig. 12: Flexural strength after immersion 

 

Figure 11 indicates that BFSC concrete has compressive strengths that are approximately 

10% and 20% lower than OPC concrete after IC and FC curing, respectively. When 

immersed in a sulfate solution, the curing methods IC and FC of BFSC and OPC concrete 

show approximately equivalent values of flexural strength (Fig. 12). The flexural strengths 

of curing IC concrete are greater than those of curing FC concrete at all times tested. 

Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the measured dynamic elastic modulus and pulse velocity, both 

of which follow the same general pattern as compressive strength. Both tests should be used 

to compare and evaluate concrete quality. Furthermore, most values of pulse velocity and 

dynamic elastic modulus rise with time until 180 days of immersion with cures IC and FC. 

Following that, the values show a slight decrease with time. 

The pulse velocity and dynamic elastic modulus of cured IC concrete are higher than those 

of cured FC concrete. Furthermore, the obtained compressive strength data, as well as pulse 

velocity and dynamic elastic modulus, are highly consistent. The results of all mixes are 

affected by changes in cement type and curing method. The findings of research [51] 

include further information about the effect of sulfate on the concrete made with a ternary 

system of cementing materials, including combinations of by-products materials such as fly 

ash and silica fume.  
 

  

Fig. 13: Pulse Velocity after Immersion Fig. 14: Dynamic Elastic Modulus after 

Immersion 
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8. Carbonation depth of concrete 

 

Figures 15 and 16 illustrate the measured carbonation depths (an average of 10 

measurements) in this study. The results reveal that as the exposure time increases, the 

absorbed carbonation depths increase as well. The measured carbonation depth is influenced 

by the curing methods, cement type, and w/c ratio. It noted that BSFC concretes with 0.4 

and 0.5 w/c ratios have greater carbonation depths than OPC concretes under both IC and 

FC curing methods. Furthermore, carbonation depths in OPC concrete with a 0.6 w/c ratio 

after IC curing are larger than in BFSC concrete. Moreover, compared to BFSC-cured FC 

concrete, OPC concrete has lower carbonation depths. 

For the studied w/c ratios, the obtained results show that the curing method has an influence 

on the measured carbonation depths, with OPC concrete curing IC indicating greater 

carbonation depths than curing FC concrete. BFSC concrete that is curing IC has less 

carbonation depths than concrete that is curing FC, as shown in Figs. 15 and 16. 

Additionally, the obtained carbonation depth results are consistent with previous 

investigations [52,53], which reported that long-term carbonation depths were larger in slag 

concrete. This was because the carbonation of the slag-cement paste made the pore size 

distribution coarse. 
 

  
Fig. 15: Carbonation depths of the tested OPC 

mix 

Fig. 16: Carbonation depths of the tested BFSC 

mix 

 

 

9. Conclusions 

 

1. Using a w/c ratio of 0.4 and a suitable dose of superplasticizer, it is possible to make 

workable concrete with good mechanical properties with OPC and BFSC. 

2. By incorporating BFSC into concrete, the resistance of concrete to chloride attack is 

significantly improved. Where, after 5 months at a depth of 20~30mm, the BFSC 

concrete shows a soluble chloride content of about 73% and 75% of that of OPC 

concrete for IC and FC curing, respectively.  

3. The concrete's resistance to chloride attack depends on the curing method as well as the 

cement type. Furthermore, soluble, and total chloride concentrations, as well as diffusion 

coefficients, are lower in curing IC concrete than in curing FC concrete. 

4. During a year of exposure to a 10% sodium sulfate solution, concrete with a binder 

content of 400 kg/m3 and a w/c ratio of 0.4 showed good resistance to sulfate. There was 

no observable deterioration caused by the sulfate attack on the concrete. 

5. The influence of curing methods on concrete sulfate resistance was significant. In 

addition, mixtures of curing IC showed better performance against sulfate attack than 

those of curing FC.  
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6. Both curing methods and cement type influence the measured carbonation depths, where 

OPC shows lower carbonation depths than those of BFSC. Moreover, the curing 

methods showed slightly different values of carbonation with the used cement types.  

7. When BFSC is used, the concrete's durability improves. Furthermore, the strength of 

BFSC is less affected by chemicals than ordinary concrete when it is exposed to an 

aggressive environment. 
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 قوة التحمل مع الزمن لخرسانة أسمنت خبث الأفران العالية مع طرق معالجة مختلفة 
 

 الملخص العربي 
 

ترر المنري اترر مل منرماتارريممل م   رر لترر للأمثآرر تلتتررا مث لتعررهلتع  ررث للتتعرر المنشآتررلملمنش لظررفلنارر   ل   ررظف
لملأفرر مكلديرري ه ررشآخلثيرر لألىفلعمررمنشحتااررن  رر  فلمنلم ررتنيم لى نرر ملتررتلمنتالرر لمنررلمنعامتررهلمنررر تللر نن  رر  ف

تثرررر لنتمرررر لتق  تنزارررر  لللشصرررر رلإ ترررر تلرعررررتلمنشآتررررلملمنن  رررر  ظففرررر لنن  رررر  فلملأ ررررشآخلمنياتت  رررري لمنعرررر   ل
ل طرر ملتع ن ررفلتتآ  ررولترر ل اعثرر للىخلمنرررا ممل منشاماررا ملمنشتعمقررفلرصررآ عفلمنن  رر  فلعمررمنارر   ول  رريل صرر 
كررام ل منشاماررا مل ث اررفللأركررهلتتبمترر ملتمرر لململانتررزم ل ررتتل رر لفرر لرعررتلمنحرر لامللاألالإل، تكرر كلم ررتنيمتث 

ثرام لمنن  ر  فلمنشنتمارفلتعشمظر يل تظ رفلنتا  ر لتق رظتل نر ملدر كلتر لمنرر  ت لوللمنن  ر  فلرر نشا  للط اقفلتع ن ف
لثير لملأفر مكلمنع نظرفلى تم رفلتريث  لم رتنيم لملأ رشآخلمنشحترا لعمرلى ن مل ثي ل  ملمنتحر لإنرللوط اقفلتع ن تث 

ثمبر ملث  ر  ظفلتصرآعفلل رخلمثتتر تلعري للى راللمنتحشرهلتر لمنرزت لنمن  ر  فول  ريلمذرتشهل ر ملمنتحر لعمرللىعم
،ل م ررتني لملأ ررشآخلمنياتت  رريدلمنعرر   لدش لرر لنمشق ت ررفول نيتم ررفل%60،ل%50،ل%40بآسررولتظرر ىلإنررىلأ ررشآخل

فاررر لمنب اقرررفلملأ نرررىلتشرررخلل،ماتررر  تررريث  لتا  ررر لأ رررماةلمنشع ن رررف،لترررتلتع ن رررفلمنع آررر ملمنن  ررر  ظفلربررر اقت  لتنت
تاعيلملاثتت ت،ل ف لمنب اقفلمنع  ظرفلترتلحارللمنع آر مللىمنشع ن فلر نب اقفلمنقظ  ظفل   لمش لمنع آ ملر نشظ ىلحت

 رر عفلنشريللملأ رياولملأ  لترر لل12ترر لمنر الر نشظر ىلدرهلل%80 ل  سرتفلتطاةرفل°22منن  ر  ظفلعآريل تلرفلحرر متلل
حظ  رر يلررر نشا  ل  كلمنتق رريلرشتبمترر ملأمنن  رر  فلمنترر ل ررتتلم ررتنيمتث لل لتع ن ررفتشرر لاحرر ك ل رر  للعشرر لمنن  رر  ف

ح نت ثرر لمنب ةلرفل منشتصرميل،لدشرر لترتلتحي رريلثرام لمنت د رروللفر ول قظسررخلثرام لمنن  رر  فلكرام ل منشامارا مللأم
نمع آرر ملتممل سررتفلل منرر ملول تع تررهلملا تترر تللأترر المنرماتارريمملل نما ممرر م،ل درر ملتع رر  لمنشحتررادلمنرمررل منثظكمرر

ل%40تممل سرتفلتظر ىلإنرىلملأ رشآخللترتلمشر لمنع آر ملمنن  ر  ظفلفقريللع  للعمرىلتنر ،ل،%40تظ ىلإنىلملأ شآخل
دشرر لتررتلتحي رريلعشرر لمنتحررا للول اترري للاثتترر تلتق  تررفلمنري اترر ملل360%لدي اترر ملمنصررا  ا لنشرريلل10فرر لتحمررا ل

  يلثمر لمنتحر لإنرىلل،%60،ل%50،ل%40إنىلملأ شآخلت لمنع آ ملتممل سولتظ ىلللدلمنر ةا  لنش شاعفلأث ل
 رشآخللألا رتنيم لملط اقرفلمنشع ن رفلأ لفر نمتا  ر لل  تظ ترأكللشظ لثام لمنن    فلمنب ةلفل منشتصميللتيث مل

إنرررىلل ثيررر لملأفررر مكلمنع نظرررفل ررر  للى رررشآخلمنشحترررا لعمرررلأثيررر لملأفررر مكلمنع نظرررفول أكلم رررتنيم لملىمنشحترررا لعمررر
تررر الأ)ممل ا تارررفل م مرررفللررريميلتشررر ل زاررريلتررر لتق  تتثررر للاثتررر مملمنعآ اررر لمنرررر تللنثررر لمنحصرررا لعمرررىلث  ررر  فلتل

عش لمنتحا لمنر ةرا  ل رز م للأكلمنآت لجلأ ث ملدش للو ة نت ن لتز م ل اللتحشمث لت لمنزت منرماتايممل منري ات م(لل
راش  رر لر نشظرر ىلأ ررهلترر لتع متثرر لبزارر  لل سررتفلمنشظرر ىلإنررىلملأ ررشآخل أكلأعشرر ملمنتحررا لمنر ةررا  لنمع آرر ملمنشع ن ررفل

 منت لتشخلتع ن تث لر نب اقفلملأث دو

لطررر ملل،ط ةلرررفل تتصرررميللأ رررشآخلثيررر لملأفررر مكلمنع نظرررف،لث  ررر  فأ رررشآخلباتت  ررريدلعررر   ،لل:الكلماااال الةالاااة
عشررر لمنتحررررا لل،متررر المنري اترررر ملل،تع ترررهلملا تترررر تلمنرماتاررريمم،مترررر ال،لنما ممررر مللمنثظكمرررر ،لمنت د رررولتع ن رررف

  ةا  ومنر


